life that one grows and becomes strong. I am a woman,
just as you are. I know what I am talking about/*
" Frau Doktor," said Helene, very softly, but quite
firmly, her mind made up. " I cannot have a child. It is
impossible for me. I have lied to you. I am studying.
I am a student, a student without any means, if you know
what that is. I am in the midst of my work for my de-
gree. I haven't a soul in the world to whom I can turn.
I haven't the time, nor the money, nor the remotest
chance of bringing a child into the world, of supporting
it or bringing it up. I am twenty-one. I have fought my
way up to now under very great, very, very great diffi-
culties, and by means of great sacrifices. I cannot inter-
rupt my studies. But I cannot attend lectures or practical
work in this—condition. That you know. I appeal to
your feelings as a student, to your understanding/*
She lifted her clasped hands with a little gesture to-
wards the broad woman in the doctor's coat, and then
let them fall on the writing-table beside her. She was
conscious of nothing further. It became quiet. In the
silence a small gas flame sighed and boiling water
hummed in a nickel container.
" You poor thing, you poor thing," said the doctor,
and laid her strong hands with their short nails ovef
Helene's fingers, which trembled under the pressure.
** It is always the same cry, every day the same cry*
With you it is from this cause, and with others from
another. I cannot help. I dare not help. I have to send
wretched women away who have had five, six, seven
children and are distracted from misery. I—if only I
could have my way 1 Among the welfare regulations
there would long ago have been one by which the bless-
ing of children might be regulated officially. But we're
a long way from that yet. And we have our ominous
laws* You are studying. I, too, have studied* Yes, I

